[Artificial human donor insemination as a treatment possibility for sterile couples at the gynecologic clinic of the Chemnitz "Friedrich Wolf" district hospital].
We inform about 106 married couples who were treated between 1/I/81 and 31/XII/89 with 1,110 donor inseminations in 380 cycles. By 106 first and 11 repeated treatments 83 (78.3 per cent) pregnancies could be achieved; 80 per cent of the pregnancies occurred during the first 3 cycles, 20 per cent between the 4th and 6th cycle. We noticed 43 spontaneous deliveries, 23 operative deliveries, 10 abortions and 2 interruptions (rate of abortus 14.5 per cent) and had to take notice of the loss of 5 underweight children. The problems in connection with a modern therapy of sterility are pointed out.